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• Landscape Architecture (LARC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/larc)
• Latin (LAT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/lat)
• Latin American Studies (LAS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/las)
• Legal Studies (LGLS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/lgls)
• Management Information Systems (MIS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mis)
• Management Science/Operations Management (MSOM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/msom)
• Marketing (MKTG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mktg)
• Master of Liberal Arts (MLA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mla)
• Math Education (Elementary) (MAEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/maee)
• Math Education (Secondary) (MAES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/maes)
• Mathematics (MATH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/math)
• Mechanical Engineering (MEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mee)
• Media and Communication (MMC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mmc)
• Media Studies and Production (MSP) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/msp)
• Middle Grades Education (MGRE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mgre)
• Music (MUSC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/musc)
• Music Education (MUED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/mued)
• Music Studies (MUST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/must)
• Neurornotor Science (NMS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/nms)
• Neuroscience (CLA) (NSCI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/nsci)
• Neuroscience (Medicine) (NESC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/nesc)
• Nursing (NURS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/nurs)
• Occupational Therapy (OTHR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/othr)
• Oral Biology (ORBG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/orbg)
• Painting, Drawing and Sculpture (PDS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/pds)
• Pharmaceutical Sciences (PS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/ps)
• Pharmacy Quality Assurance (QARA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/qara)
• PHETE (PHTE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/phte)
• Philosophy (PHIL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/phil)
• Photography (PHOT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/phot)
• Physical Therapy (PHTH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/phth)
• Physician Assistant (PA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/pa)
• Physics (PHYS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/phys)
• Political Science (POLS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/pols)
• Portuguese (PORT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/port)
• Printmaking (PRNT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/prnt)
• Psychology (PSY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/psy)
• Public Policy (PLCY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/plcy)
• Recreational Therapy (RCTH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/rcth)
• Rehabilitation Sciences (REHB) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/rehb)
• Religion (REL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/rel)
• Risk Management and Insurance (RMI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/rmi)
• School of Medicine (MEDS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/meds)
• School Psychology (SPSY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/spsy)
• Science Education (Elementary) (SCEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/scee)
• Science Education (Secondary) (SCES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sces)
• Science, Secondary Education (SCSE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/scse)
• Sculpture (SCLP) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sclp)
• Secondary Education (SECE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sece)
• Social and Behavioral Sciences (SBS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sbs)
• Social Studies Education (Elementary) (SSEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/ssee)
• Social Studies Education (Secondary) (SSES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sses)
• Social Work (Graduate) (SSWG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sswg)
• Sociology (SOC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/soc)
• Spanish (SPAN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/span)
• Special Education (SPED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sped)
• Sport and Recreation Management (SRM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/srm)
• Sport, Tourism and Hospitality Management (STHM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sthm)
• Statistics (STAT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/stat)
• Strategic Communication (STRC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/strc)
• Strategic Management (SGM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/sgm)
• Supervisory Certification Program (SUPV) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/supv)
• Supply Chain Management (SCM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/scm)
• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/tesl)
• Theater (THTR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/thtr)
• Therapeutic Recreation (THRC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/thrc)
• Tourism and Hospitality Management (THM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/thm)
• Tyler School of Art (TYLE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/tyle)
• Urban Bioethics (UBTH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/ubth)
• Urban Education (URBE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/courses/urbe)
• Financial Information (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/financial-information)
• Graduate School Policies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/graduate-policies)
• Graduate Student Services (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/graduate-student-services)
• Schools and Colleges (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd)
  • Beasley School of Law (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/law)
    • Taxation, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/law/taxation-ms)
  • Center for the Performing and Cinematic Arts / Boyer College of Music and Dance (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer)
    • Choral Conducting, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/choral-conducting-mm)
    • Collaborative Piano and Chamber Music, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/collaborative-piano-chamber-music-mm)
    • Collaborative Piano and Opera Coaching, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/collaborative-piano-opera-coaching-mm)
    • Dance, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/dance-ma)
    • Dance, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/dance-mfa)
    • Dance, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/dance-phd)
  • Graduate Certificate: Professional Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/professional-studies-certificate)
  • Instrumental Conducting: Wind-Band Emphasis, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/instrumental-conducting-wind-band-emphasis-mm)
  • Jazz Studies, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/jazz-studies-mm)
  • Music Composition, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-composition-mm)
  • Music Education, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-education-mm)
  • Music Education, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-education-phd)
  • Music History, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-history-mm)
  • Music Performance/Bassoon, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-bassoon-mm)
  • Music Performance/Cello, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-cello-mm)
  • Music Performance/Clarinet, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-clarinet-mm)
  • Music Performance/Classical Guitar, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-classical-guitar-mm)
  • Music Performance/Double Bass, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-double-bass-mm)
  • Music Performance/Euphonium, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-euphonium-mm)
  • Music Performance/Flute, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-flute-mm)
  • Music Performance/French Horn, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-french-horn-mm)
  • Music Performance/Harp, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-harp-mm)
  • Music Performance/Harpichord, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-harpichord-mm)
• Music Performance/Oboe, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-oboe-mm)
• Music Performance/Percussion, D.M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-percussion-dma)
• Music Performance/Percussion, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-percussion-mm)
• Music Performance/Piano, D.M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-piano-dma)
• Music Performance/Piano, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-piano-mm)
• Music Performance/Saxophone, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-saxophone-mm)
• Music Performance/Trombone, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-trombone-mm)
• Music Performance/Tuba, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-tuba-mm)
• Music Performance/Viola, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-viola-mm)
• Music Performance/Violin, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-violin-mm)
• Music Performance/Voice, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-performance-voice-mm)
• Music Technology, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-technology-ms)
• Music Theory, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-theory-mm)
• Music Therapy, M.M.T. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-therapy-mmt)
• Music Therapy, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-therapy-phd)
• Music, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-ma)
• Music, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-ms)
• Music, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/music-phd)
• Opera, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/opera-mm)
• Piano Pedagogy, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/piano-pedagogy-mm)
• String Pedagogy, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/string-pedagogy-mm)
• Vocal Arts, M.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/boyer/vocal-arts-mm)
• Center for the Performing and Cinematic Arts / School of Theater, Film and Media Arts (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma)
  • Documentary Arts and Visual Research, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/documentary-arts-visual-research-phd)
  • Film and Media Arts, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/film-media-arts-mfa)
  • Graduate Certificate: Documentary Arts and Ethnographic Research (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/documentary-arts-ethnographic-research-certificate)
  • mediaXarts: Cinema for New Technologies and Environments, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/mediaxarts-cinema-new-technologies-environments-ma)
  • Musical Theater Collaboration, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/musical-theater-collaboration-mfa)
  • Musical Theater Studies, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/musical-theater-studies-ma)
  • Theater Instruction, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/theater-instruction-ma)
  • Theater/Acting, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/theater-acting-mfa)
  • Theater/Design, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/theater-design-mfa)
  • Theater/Directing, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/theater-directing-mfa)
  • Theater/Playwriting, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tfma/theater-playwriting-mfa)
• College of Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education)
  • Accomplished Teaching, M.S.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/accomplished-teaching-msed)
  • Adult and Organizational Development, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/adult-organizational-development-med)
  • Applied Behavior Analysis, M.S.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/applied-behavior-analysis-msed)
  • Career and Technical Education, M.S.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/career-technical-education-msed)
• Career and Technical Education/Business, Computer and Information Technology, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/career-technical-education-business-computer-information-technology-med)
• Career and Technical Education/Industrial Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/career-technical-education-industrial-education-med)
• Career and Technical Education/Marketing Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/career-technical-education-marketing-education-med)
• Counseling Psychology, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/counseling-psychology-med)
• Counseling Psychology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/counseling-psychology-phd)
• Early Childhood Education and Special Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/early-childhood-education-special-education-med)
• Early Childhood Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/early-childhood-education-med)
• Education/Applied Linguistics, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/applied-linguistics-phd)
• Education/Educational Psychology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/education-educational-psychology-phd)
• Education/Literacy and Learners, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/education-literacy-learners-phd)
• Education/Science, Mathematics and Educational Technology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/education-science-mathematics-educational-technology-phd)
• Education/Special Education, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/education-special-education-phd)
• Educational Leadership, Ed.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/educational-leadership-edd)
• Educational Leadership, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/educational-leadership-med)
• Educational Psychology, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/educational-psychology-med)
• Educational Psychology/Learning Technology, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/educational-psychology-learning-technology-med)
• Graduate Certificate: Applied Behavior Analysis (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/applied-behavior-analysis-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Autism Endorsement (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/autism-endorsement-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: College Access and Success (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/college-access-and-success-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Conflict Process (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/conflict-process-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Data-Driven Decision Making (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/data-driven-decision-making-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Digital Education Leadership (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/digital-education-leadership-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Disability Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/disability-studies-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Diversity Leadership (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/diversity-leadership-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: English as a Second Language (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/english-second-language-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: English Language Teaching (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/english-language-teaching-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Institutional Effectiveness (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/institutional-effectiveness-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Instructional Learning Technology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/instructional-learning-technology-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Student Affairs Leadership (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/student-affairs-leadership-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Teaching in Higher Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/teaching-in-higher-education-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Training and Organizational Development (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/training-and-organizational-development-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Urban Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/urban-education-certificate)
• Higher Education, Ed.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/higher-education-edd)
• Higher Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/higher-education-med)
• Middle Grades and Special Education/Language Arts, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-special-education-language-arts-med)
• Middle Grades and Special Education/Mathematics and Language Arts, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-special-education-mathematics-language-arts-med)
- Middle Grades and Special Education/Mathematics and Science, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-special-education-mathematics-science-med)
- Middle Grades and Special Education/Mathematics, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-special-education-mathematics-med)
- Middle Grades and Special Education/Science and Language Arts, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-special-education-science-language-arts-med)
- Middle Grades and Special Education/Science, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-special-education-science-med)
- Middle Grades Education/Language Arts, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-education-language-arts-med)
- Middle Grades Education/Mathematics and Language Arts, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-education-mathematics-language-arts-med)
- Middle Grades Education/Mathematics and Science, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-education-mathematics-science-med)
- Middle Grades Education/Mathematics, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-education-mathematics-med)
- Middle Grades Education/Science and Language Arts, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-education-science-language-arts-med)
- Middle Grades Education/Science, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/middle-grades-education-science-med)
- Secondary Education / World/Foreign Languages Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-world-foreign-languages-education-med)
- Secondary Education and Special Education / World/Foreign Languages Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-special-education-world-foreign-languages-education-med)
- Secondary Education and Special Education/English Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-special-education-english-education-med)
- Secondary Education and Special Education/Mathematics Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-special-education-mathematics-education-med)
- Secondary Education and Special Education/Science Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-special-education-science-education-med)
- Secondary Education and Special Education/Social Studies Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-special-education-social-studies-education-med)
- Secondary Education/English Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-english-education-med)
- Secondary Education/Mathematics Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-mathematics-education-med)
- Secondary Education/Science Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-science-education-med)
- Secondary Education/Social Studies Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/secondary-education-social-studies-education-med)
- Special Education, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/special-education-med)
- Teacher Leadership, M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/teacher-leadership-med)
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), M.S.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/education/teaching-english-speakers-other-languages-msed)
• Public Policy, M.P.P. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/public-policy-mpp)
• Religion, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/religion-ma)
• Religion, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/religion-phd)
• Sociology, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/sociology-ma)
• Sociology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/sociology-phd)
• Spanish, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/spanish-ma)
• Spanish, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cla/spanish-phd)

• College of Public Health (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph)
  • Applied Biostatistics, M.P.H. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/applied-biostatistics-mph)
  • Athletic Training, D.A.T. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/athletic-training-dat)
  • Athletic Training, M.S.A.T. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/athletic-training-msat)
  • Clinical Research and Translational Medicine, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/clinical-research-translational-medicine-ms)
  • Communication Sciences and Disorders, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/communication-sciences-disorders-phd)
  • Environmental Health, M.P.H. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/environmental-health-mph)
  • Environmental Health, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/environmental-health-ms)
  • Epidemiology, M.P.H. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/epidemiology-mph)
  • Epidemiology, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/epidemiology-ms)
  • Epidemiology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/epidemiology-phd)
  • Graduate Certificate: Clinical Health Services Research (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/clinical-health-services-research-certificate)
  • Graduate Certificate: Global Health (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/global-health-certificate)
  • Graduate Certificate: Health Informatics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/health-informatics-certificate)
  • Graduate Certificate: Health Outcomes and Measurement Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/health-outcomes-measurement-science-certificate)
  • Graduate Certificate: Public Health Law Research (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/public-health-law-research-certificate)
  • Health Informatics, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/health-informatics-ms)
  • Health Policy and Health Services Research, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/health-policy-health-services-research-phd)
  • Health Policy and Management, M.P.H. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/health-policy-management-mph)
  • Kinesiology/Athletic Training, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/kinesiology-athletic-training-ms)
  • Kinesiology/Athletic Training, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/kinesiology-athletic-training-phd)
  • Kinesiology/Integrative Exercise Physiology, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/kinesiology-integrative-exercise-physiology-ms)
  • Kinesiology/Integrative Exercise Physiology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/kinesiology-integrative-exercise-physiology-phd)
  • Kinesiology/Psychology of Movement, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/kinesiology-psychology-movement-ms)
  • Kinesiology/Psychology of Movement, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/kinesiology-psychology-movement-phd)
  • Neuromotor Science, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/neuromotor-science-ms)
  • Neuromotor Science, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/neuromotor-science-phd)
  • Nursing, D.N.P. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/nursing-dnp)
  • Occupational Therapy, M.O.T. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/occupational-therapy-mot)
  • Occupational Therapy, O.T.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/occupational-therapy-otd)
  • Physical Therapy, D.P.T. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/physical-therapy-dpt)
  • Recreational Therapy, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/recreational-therapy-ms)
  • Social and Behavioral Sciences, M.P.H. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/social-behavioral-sciences-mph)
  • Social and Behavioral Sciences, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/social-behavioral-sciences-phd)
  • Speech, Language and Hearing Science, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph/speech-language-hearing-science-ma)

• College of Public Health / School of Social Work (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph-ssw)
  • Graduate Certificate: Military Counseling (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph-ssw/military-counseling-certificate)
  • Social Work, M.S.W. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cph-ssw/social-work-msw)

• College of Science and Technology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst)
  • Bioinformatics, P.S.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/bioinformatics-psm)
  • Bioinformatics, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/bioinformatics-phd)
Catalog Contents

- Bioinnovation, P.S.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/bioinnovation-psm)
- Biology, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/biology-ma)
- Biology, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/biology-ms)
- Biology, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/biology-phd)
- Biotechnology, P.S.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/biotechnology-psm)
- Chemistry, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/chemistry-ms)
- Chemistry, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/chemistry-phd)
- Computational Data Science, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/computational-data-science-ms)
- Computer and Information Science, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/computer-information-science-phd)
- Computer Science, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/computer-science-ms)
- Cyber Defense and Information Assurance, P.S.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/cyber-defense-information-assurance-psm)
- Forensic Chemistry, P.S.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/forensic-chemistry-psm)
- Geology, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/geology-ms)
- Geoscience, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/geoscience-phd)
- Graduate Certificate: Bioinformatics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/bioinformatics-certificate)
- Graduate Certificate: Bioinnovation (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/bioinnovation-certificate)
- Graduate Certificate: Biotechnology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/biotechnology-certificate)
- Graduate Certificate: Computer Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/computer-science-certificate)
- Graduate Certificate: Computer Science Instruction (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/computer-science-instruction-certificate)
- Graduate Certificate: Information Science and Technology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/information-science-technology-certificate)
- Graduate Certificate: Scientific Writing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/scientific-writing-certificate)
- Information Science and Technology, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/information-science-technology-ms)
- Mathematics, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/mathematics-ms)
- Mathematics, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/mathematics-phd)
- Physics, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/physics-ms)
- Physics, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/physics-phd)
- Scientific Writing, P.S.M. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/cst/scientific-writing-psm)

- Fox School of Business and Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox)
- Accountancy, M.Acc. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/accountancy-macc)
- Accounting, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/accounting-ms)
- Actuarial Science, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/actuarial-science-ms)
- Business Administration Executive Program, M.B.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-executive-program-mba)
- Business Administration, M.B.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-mba)
- Business Administration/Accounting, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-accounting-phd)
- Business Administration/Entrepreneurship, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-entrepreneurship-phd)
- Business Administration/Finance, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-finance-phd)
- Business Administration/Interdisciplinary Study, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-interdisciplinary-study-phd)
- Business Administration/International Business Administration, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-international-business-administration-phd)
- Business Administration/Management Information Systems, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-management-information-systems-phd)
- Business Administration/Marketing, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-marketing-phd)
• Business Administration/Operations and Supply Chain Management, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-operations-supply-chain-management-phd)
• Business Administration/Risk Management and Insurance, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-risk-management-insurance-phd)
• Business Administration/Strategic Management, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-strategic-management-phd)
• Business Administration/Tourism and Sport, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-admin-tourism-sport-phd)
• Business Analytics, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-analytics-ms)
• Corporate Compliance and Ethics, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/corporate-compliance-ethics-ms)
• Decision Neuroscience, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/decision-neuroscience-phd)
• Digital Innovation in Marketing, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/digital-innovation-marketing-ms)
• Finance, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/finance-ms)
• Financial Analysis, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/financial-analysis-ms)
• Global Finance, D.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/global-finance-ds)
• Graduate Certificate: Business Analytics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/business-analytics-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Corporate Instructional Design (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/corporate-instructional-design-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Entrepreneurship and Technology Commercialization (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/entrepreneurship-technology-commercialization-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Healthcare Innovation Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/healthcare-innovation-management-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Innovation Strategy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/innovation-strategy-certificate)
• Health Administration, M.H.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/health-administration-mha)
• Healthcare Financial Management, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/healthcare-financial-management-ms)
• Human Resource Management, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/human-resource-management-ms)
• Information Technology Auditing and Cyber Security, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/information-technology-auditing-cyber-security-ms)
• Innovation Management and Entrepreneurship, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/innovation-management-entrepreneurship-ms)
• Management Information Systems, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/management-information-systems-ms)
• Marketing, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/marketing-ms)
• Quantitative Finance and Risk Management, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/quantitative-finance-risk-management-ms)
• Risk Management and Insurance, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/risk-management-insurance-ms)
• Statistics and Data Science, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/statistics-data-science-ms)
• Statistics, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/statistics-ms)
• Statistics, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/statistics-phd)
• Strategic Advertising and Marketing, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/fox/strategic-advertising-marketing-ms)

Kornberg School of Dentistry (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/dentistry)
• Oral Health Sciences, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/dentistry/oral-health-sciences-ms)

Lew Klein College of Media and Communication (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein)
• Communication for Development and Social Change, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/communication-development-social-change-ms)
• Communication Management, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/communication-management-ms)
• Graduate Certificate: Conflict Management and Dispute Resolution (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/conflict-management-dispute-resolution-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Cultural Analytics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/cultural-analytics-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Strategic Communication and Cross-Cultural Leadership (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/strategic-communication-cross-cultural-leadership-certificate)
• Journalism, M.J. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/journalism-mj)
• Media and Communication, Ph.D. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/media-communication-phd)
• Media Studies and Production, M.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/klein/media-studies-production-ma)

Lewis Katz School of Medicine (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Sciences, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/biomedical-sciences-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/biomedical-sciences-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Sciences, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/biomedical-sciences-phd">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/biomedical-sciences-phd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician Assistant, M.M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/physician-assistant-mms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/physician-assistant-mms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Bioethics, M.A.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/urban-bioethics-ma">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/medicine/urban-bioethics-ma</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Pharmacy</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Clinical and Pharmacovigilance Regulations, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/global-clinical-pharmacovigilance-regulations-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/global-clinical-pharmacovigilance-regulations-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate: Advanced Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/advanced-regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/advanced-regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate: Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing and Regulatory Affairs</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/biopharmaceutical-manufacturing-regulatory-affairs-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/biopharmaceutical-manufacturing-regulatory-affairs-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate: Food Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/food-regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/food-regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Labeling, Advertising and Promotions</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-labeling-advertising-promotions-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-labeling-advertising-promotions-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterile Process Manufacturing</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/sterile-process-manufacturing-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/sterile-process-manufacturing-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validation Sciences</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/validation-sciences-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/validation-sciences-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical and Regulatory Sciences, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-regulatory-sciences-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-regulatory-sciences-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Medicinal Chemistry, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-medicinal-chemistry-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-medicinal-chemistry-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Medicinal Chemistry, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-medicinal-chemistry-phd">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-medicinal-chemistry-phd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Pharmaceutics, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmaceutics-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmaceutics-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Pharmaceutics, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmaceutics-phd">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmaceutics-phd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Pharmacodynamics, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmacodynamics-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmacodynamics-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Pharmacodynamics, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmacodynamics-phd">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-pharmacodynamics-phd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Sciences/Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-phd">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/pharmaceutical-sciences-regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-phd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/pharmacy/regulatory-affairs-quality-assurance-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Sport, Tourism and Hospitality Management</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Tourism</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/global-tourism-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/global-tourism-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism Analytics</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/tourism-analytics-certificate">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/tourism-analytics-certificate</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Management, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/hospitality-management-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/hospitality-management-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Business Executive Program, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/sport-business-executive-program-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/sport-business-executive-program-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Business, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/sport-business-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/sport-business-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism and Hospitality Management Executive Program, M.T.H.M.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/tourism-hospitality-management-executive-program-mthm">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/tourism-hospitality-management-executive-program-mthm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel and Tourism, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/travel-tourism-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/sthm/travel-tourism-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler School of Art and Architecture</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, M.Arch.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/architecture-march">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/architecture-march</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, M.S.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/architecture-ms">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/architecture-ms</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Education, M.Ed.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/art-education-med">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/art-education-med</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art History, M.A.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/art-history-ma">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/art-history-ma</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art History, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/art-history-phd">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/art-history-phd</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramics/Glass, M.F.A.</td>
<td><a href="http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/ceramics-glass-mfa">bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/ceramics-glass-mfa</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• City and Regional Planning, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/city-regional-planning-ms)
• Facilities Planning, M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/facilities-planning-ms)
• Fibers and Materials Studies, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/fibers-materials-studies-mfa)
• Graduate Certificate: Community Arts Practices (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/community-arts-practices-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Health Facilities Planning (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/health-facilities-planning-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Sustainable Community Planning (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/sustainable-community-planning-certificate)
• Graduate Certificate: Transportation Planning (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/transportation-planning-certificate)
• Graphic and Interactive Design, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/graphic-interactive-design-mfa)
• Landscape Architecture, M.L.Arch. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/landscape-architecture-mlarch)
• Metals/Jewelry/CAD-CAM, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/metals-jewelry-cad-cam-mfa)
• Painting, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/painting-mfa)
• Photography, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/photography-mfa)
• Printmaking, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/printmaking-mfa)
• Sculpture, M.F.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/scd/tyler/sculpture-mfa)

- Tuition and Fees (http://bulletin.temple.edu/graduate/tuition-fees)
- Undergraduate (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate)
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  • Arabic (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/arabic)
    • Minor in Arabic (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/arabic/minor-arabic)
  • Asian & Middle Eastern Languages & Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/asian-middle-eastern-languages-studies)
  • Asian Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/asian-studies)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Asian Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/asian-studies/ba-asian-studies)
    • Minor in Asian American Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/asian-studies/minor-asian-american-studies)
    • Minor in Asian Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/asian-studies/minor-asian-studies)
  • Certificate Programs (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs)
    • Certificate in Ethics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-ethics)
    • Certificate in French (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-french)
    • Certificate in Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-gender-sexuality-womens-studies)
    • Certificate in Geographic Information Systems (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-geographic-information-systems)
    • Certificate in German (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-german)
    • Certificate in Health Research (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-health-research)
    • Certificate in Italian (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-italian)
    • Certificate in Jewish Secular Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-jewish-secular-studies)
    • Certificate in Language and Cross-Cultural Communication (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-language-cross-cultural-communication)
• Certificate in Political Economy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-political-economy)
• Certificate in Professional Writing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-professional-writing)
• Certificate in Social Science Research (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-social-sciences-research)
• Certificate in Sports and Society (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-sports-society)
• Certificate of Specialization: Arabic (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-arabic)
• Certificate of Specialization: Chinese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-chinese)
• Certificate of Specialization: Japanese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-japanese)
• Certificate of Specialization: Spanish (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-spanish)
• Certificate of Specialization: Spanish & Latino Studies for the Health & Human Services Professions (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-spanish-latino-studies-health-human-services-professions)
• Certificate of Specialization: Spanish and Latin American Studies for Business (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-spanish-latin-american-studies-business)
• Latin American Studies Semester Certificate and Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-latin-american-studies)
• Management Career Certificate (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/certificate-programs/certificate-management-career)
• Chinese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/chinese)
• Bachelor of Arts in Chinese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/chinese/ba-chinese)
• Minor in Chinese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/chinese/minor-chinese)
• Classics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/classics)
• Bachelor of Arts in Classics with a Concentration in Classical Civilizations (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/classics/ba-classics-concentration-classical-civilizations)
• Bachelor of Arts in Classics with a Concentration in Classical Languages and Literature (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/classics/ba-classics-concentration-classical-languages-literature)
• Minor in Ancient Mediterranean Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/classics/minor-ancient-mediterranean-studies)
• Minor in Classical Languages and Literature (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/classics/minor-classical-languages-literature)
• Criminal Justice (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/criminal-justice)
• Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/criminal-justice/ba-criminal-justice)
• Minor in Criminal Justice (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/criminal-justice/minor-criminal-justice)
• Economics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/economics)
• Bachelor of Arts in Economics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/economics/ba-economics)
• Bachelor of Arts in Mathematical Economics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/economics/ba-mathematical-economics)
• Minor in Economics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/economics/minor-economics)
• English (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english)
• Bachelor of Arts in English (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/ba-english)
• Bachelor of Arts in English with a Concentration in Creative Writing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/ba-english-creative-writing)
• Minor in English (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/minor-english)
• Environmental Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/environmental-studies)
• Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/environmental-studies/ba-environmental-studies)
• Minor in Environmental Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/environmental-studies/minor-environmental-studies)
• French (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/french)
• Bachelor of Arts in French (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/french/ba-french)
• Minor in French (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/french/minor-french)
• Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/gender-sexuality-womens-studies)
• Bachelor of Arts in Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/gender-sexuality-womens-studies/ba-gender-sexuality-womens-studies)
• Minor in Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/gender-sexuality-womens-studies/minor-gender-sexuality-womens-studies)
• Geography & Urban Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography-urban-studies)
• Bachelor of Arts in Geography and Urban Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography-urban-studies/ba-geography-urban-studies)
- Minor in Geography and Urban Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography-urban-studies/minor-geography-urban-studies)
- German (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/german)
  - Bachelor of Arts in German Language and Cultural Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/german/ba-german-language-cultural-studies)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary German Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/german/ba-interdisciplinary-german-studies)
  - Minor in German Language and Cultural Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/german/minor-german-language-cultural-studies)
  - Minor in Interdisciplinary German Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/german/minor-interdisciplinary-german-studies)
- Global Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/global-studies)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Global Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/global-studies/ba-global-studies)
  - Minor in Global Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/global-studies/minor-global-studies)
- History (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history)
  - Bachelor of Arts in History (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/ba-history)
  - Minor in History (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/minor-history)
- Italian (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/italian)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Italian (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/italian/ba-italian)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Italian Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/italian/ba-italian-studies)
  - Minor in Italian (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/italian/minor-italian)
  - Minor in Italian Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/italian/minor-italian-studies)
- Japanese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/japanese)
- Jewish Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/jewish-studies)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Jewish Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/jewish-studies/ba-jewish-studies)
  - Minor in Jewish Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/jewish-studies/minor-jewish-studies)
- Latin American Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/latin-american-studies)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Latin American Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/latin-american-studies/ba-latin-american-studies)
  - Minor in Latin American Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/latin-american-studies/minor-latin-american-studies)
- Liberal Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/liberal-studies)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/liberal-studies/ba-liberal-studies)
  - Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience: Systems, Behavior & Plasticity (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/neuroscience-systems-behavior-plasticity/ba-neuroscience-systems-behavior-plasticity)
  - Minor in Neuroscience Research (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/neuroscience-systems-behavior-plasticity/minor-neuroscience-research)
- Philosophy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/philosophy)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/philosophy/ba-philosophy)
  - Minor in Philosophy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/philosophy/minor-philosophy)
- Political Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Political Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science/ba-political-science)
  - Minor in Political Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science/minor-political-science)
- Psychology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Psychology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/ba-psychology)
  - Minor in Clinical and Health Psychology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/minor-clinical-health-psychology)
  - Minor in Cognitive Neuroscience (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/minor-cognitive-neuroscience)
  - Minor in Psychology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/minor-psychology)
- Religion (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/religion)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Religion (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/religion/ba-religion)
  - Minor in Religion (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/religion/minor-religion)
- Sociology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Sociology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology/ba-sociology)
  - Bachelor of Arts in Sociology: Health Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology/ba-sociology-health-track)
• Minor in Sociology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology/minor-sociology)
• Minor in Sociology of Health (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology/minor-sociology-health)
• Spanish & Portuguese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/spanish-portuguese)
• Bachelor of Arts in Spanish: Language & Professional Studies Option (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/spanish-portuguese/ba-spanish-language-professional-studies-option)
• Bachelor of Arts in Spanish: Language, Literature, Linguistics Option (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/spanish-portuguese/ba-spanish-language-literature-linguistics-option)
• Bachelor of Arts in Spanish: Spanish for Education Option (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/spanish-portuguese/ba-spanish-education-option)
• Minor in Portuguese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/spanish-portuguese/minor-portuguese)
• Minor in Spanish (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/spanish-portuguese/minor-spanish)

• College of Public Health (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health)
  • All Health Minors & Certificates (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/minors-certificates)
    • Certificate in Linguistics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/minors-certificates/linguistics-certificate)
    • Minor in Nutrition (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/minors-certificates/nutrition-minor)
  • Communication Sciences & Disorders (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/communication-sciences-disorders)
  • Health & Rehabilitation Sciences (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/health-rehabilitation-sciences)
    • Bachelor of Science in Health Professions (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/health-rehabilitation-sciences/bs-health-professions)
    • Bachelor of Science in Recreational Therapy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/health-rehabilitation-sciences/bs-recreational-therapy)
  • Health Services Administration & Policy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/health-services-administration-policy)
  • Bachelor of Science in Health Information Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/health-services-administration-policy/bs-health-information-management)
  • Kinesiology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/kinesiology)
    • Bachelor of Science in Exercise and Sport Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/kinesiology/bs-exercise-sport-science)
    • Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/kinesiology/bs-kinesiology)
  • Nursing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/nursing)
    • Bachelor of Science in Nursing (B.S.N.) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/nursing/bs-nursing)
    • Bachelor of Science in Nursing (B.S.N.): Registered Nurse Option (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/nursing/bs-nursing-rn-option)
  • Social & Behavioral Sciences (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/social-behavioral-sciences)
    • Bachelor of Science in Public Health (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/public-health/social-behavioral-sciences/bs-public-health)

• College of Science & Technology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology)
  • Accelerated Programs (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs)
    • Biology, B.A./M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/biology-ba-med)
    • Biology, B.S./M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/biology-bs-med)
    • Chemistry, B.A./M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/chemistry-ba-ms)
    • Chemistry, B.S./M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/chemistry-bs-ms)
    • Computer Science, B.S./M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/computer-science-bs-ms)
    • Dental, 3+N Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/34-dental-program)
    • Geology, B.A./M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/geology-ba-med)
• Geology, B.S./M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/geology-bs-med)
• Mathematics, B.S./M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/mathematics-bs-ms)
• Medical, 3+N Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/34-medical)
• Pharmaceutical Sciences, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/pharmaceutical-sciences-bs)
• Pharmacy, 3+N Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/34-pharmacy)
• Physical Therapy, 3+N Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/33-physical-therapy)
• Physics, B.A./M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/physics-ba-med)
• Physics, B.A./M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/physics-ba-ms)
• Physics, B.S./M.Ed. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/physics-bs-med)
• Physics, B.S./M.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/physics-bs-ms)
• Podiatry, 3+N Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/accelerated-programs/34-podiatry)
• Biology (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology)
• Biology, B.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology/biology-ba)
• Biology, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology/biology-bs)
• Biology, Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology/biology-minor)
• Genome Medicine, Certificate (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology/genome-medicine-certificate)
• Natural Sciences, B.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology/natural-sciences-ba)
• Natural Sciences, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/biology/natural-sciences-bs)
• Chemistry (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/chemistry)
• Biochemistry, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/chemistry/biochemistry-bs)
• Chemistry, B.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/chemistry/chemistry-ba)
• Chemistry, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/chemistry/chemistry-bs)
• Chemistry, Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/chemistry/chemistry-minor)
• Computer & Information Sciences (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science)
• Computer Science, B.A. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/computer-science-ba)
• Computer Science, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/computer-science-bs)
• Computer Science, Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/computer-science-minor)
• Data Science with Concentration in Computation and Modeling, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/data-science-computation-modeling-bs)
• Data Science with Concentration in Computational Analytics, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/data-science-computational-analytics-bs)
• Data Science with Concentration in Genomics and Bioinformatics, B.S. (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/data-science-genomics-bioinformatics-bs)
• Data Science: Computational Analytics, Certificate (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/data-science-computational-analytics-certificate)
• Data Science: Computational Analytics, Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/science-technology/computer-information-science/data-science-computational-analytics-minor)
• Information Science & Technology, Minor
• Mathematics & Computer Science, B.S.
• Earth & Environmental Science
• Environmental Professional Training, Certificate
• Environmental Science, B.S.
• Geology, B.A.
• Geology, B.S.
• Geology, Minor
• Mathematics
• Applied Mathematics, B.S.
• Mathematical Economics, B.A.
• Mathematics, B.A.
• Mathematics, B.S.
• Mathematics, Minor
• Biophysics, B.S.
• Computer Science & Physics, B.S.
• Mathematics & Physics, B.S.
• Physics, B.A.
• Physics, B.S.
• Physics, Minor
• TUtach Programs
• Biology with Teaching, B.S.
• Chemistry with Teaching, B.S.
• Earth & Space Science with Teaching, B.S.
• General Science with Teaching, B.S.
• Mathematics & Computer Science with Teaching, B.S.
• Mathematics & Technology with Teaching, B.S.
• Mathematics with Teaching, B.S.
• Physics with Teaching, B.S.
• Course Descriptions
• Accounting (ACCT)
• Actuarial Science (AS)
• Adult & Organizational Development (AOD)
• Advanced Core Medical Science (ACMS)
• Advertising (ADV)
• Aerospace Studies - Air Force ROTC (AIRF)
• Africology and African American Studies (AAAS)
• American Studies (AMST)
• Anthropology (ANTH)
• Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
• Arabic (ARBC)
• Architecture (ARCH)
• Art (ART)
• Art - Japan Campus (ARTU)
• Art Education (ARTE)
Catalog Contents

- Art History (ARTH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/arth)
- Art Therapy (ARTT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/artt)
- Asian Studies (ASST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/asst)
- Basic Core Medical Science (BCMS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/bcms)
- Bioengineering (BIOE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/bioe)
- Biology (BIOL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/biol)
- Botany (BOT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/bot)
- Business Administration (BA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ba)
- Business Education (BSED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/bsed)
- Career and Technical Education (CTE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cte)
- Center for the Performing and Cinematic Arts (CFA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cfa)
- Chemistry (CHEM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/chem)
- Chinese (CHI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/chi)
- City and Regional Planning (CTRP) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ctrp)
- Civil Engineering (CEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cee)
- College of Education (COED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/coed)
- College of Liberal Arts (CLA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cla)
- College of Public Health & School of Social Work (CHP) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/chp)
- College of Science and Technology (SCTC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sctc)
- Communication and Social Influence (CSI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/csi)
- Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSCD) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cscd)
- Communication Studies (CMST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cmst)
- Communications and Theater (COMM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/comm)
- Community Arts (CART) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cart)
- Community Development (CDEV) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cdev)
- Computer & Information Science (CIS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cis)
- Construction Management Technology (CMT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cmt)
- Counseling Psychology (CPSY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cpsy)
- Crafts (CRFT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/crft)
- Criminal Justice (CJ) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/cj)
- Critical Languages Center (CRIT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/crit)
- Cultural Studies (CLST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/clst)
- Dance (DANC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/danc)
- Early Childhood Education (ECED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/eced)
- Earth & Environmental Science (EES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ees)
- Economics (ECON) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/econ)
- Education (EDUC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/educ)
- Educational Administration (EDAD) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/edad)
- Educational Psychology (EPSY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/epsy)
- Electrical Engineering (ECE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ece)
- Electrical Engineering Technology (EET) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/eet)
- Elementary Education (ELED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/eled)
- Engineering (ENGR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/engr)
- Engineering (General) (ENGG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/engg)
- Engineering Technology (ENGT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/engt)
- English (ENG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/eng)
- English Education (Elementary) (ENEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/enee)
- English Education (Secondary) (ENES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/enes)
- Environmental Engineering Technology (ENVT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/envt)
- Environmental Health (ENVH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/envh)
- Environmental Science (CST) (ENVS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/envs)
- Environmental Studies (CLA) (ENST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/enst)
• Epidemiology and Biostatistics (EPBI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/epbi)
• Film and Media Arts (FMA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/fma)
• Finance (FIN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/fin)
• Foundation Program (FDPR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/fdpr)
• French (FREN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/fren)
• Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies (GSWS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/gsws)
• Geography and Urban Studies (GUS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/gus)
• German (GER) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ger)
• Global Studies (GBST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/gbst)
• Graphic Arts and Design (GAD) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/gad)
• Greek (Ancient) (GRKA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/grka)
• Greek (Modern) (GRKM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/grkm)
• Greek and Roman Classics (GRC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/grc)
• Health Information Management (HIM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/him)
• Health Policy and Management (HPM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hpm)
• Health Related Professions (HRPR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hrpr)
• Healthcare Management (HCM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hcm)
• Hebrew (HEBR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hebr)
• Hindi (HIN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hin)
• History (HIST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hist)
• Honors Program (HNRS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hnrs)
• Horticulture (HORT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hort)
• Human Development and Community Engagement (HDCE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hdce)
• Human Resource Management (HRM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hrm)
• Human Services (HS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hs)
• Industrial and Systems Engineering (ISE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ise)
• Intellectual Heritage (IH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ih)
• International Business Administration (IB) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ib)
• Italian (ITAL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ital)
• Japanese (JPNS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/jpns)
• Jewish Studies (JST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/jst)
• Journalism (JRN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/jrn)
• Kinesiology (KINS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/kins)
• Klein College of Media and Communication (KLN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/klc)
• Korean (KRN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/krn)
• Landscape Architecture (LARC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/larc)
• Latin (LAT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/lat)
• Latin American Studies (LAS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/las)
• Law - Undergraduate Courses (LAWU) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/lawu)
• Legal Studies (LGLS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/lgl)
• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Studies (LGBT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/lgbt)
• Management Information Systems (MIS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/mis)
• Management Science/Operations Management (MSOM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/msom)
• Marketing (MKTG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/mktg)
• Math Education (Elementary) (MAEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/maee)
• Math Education (Secondary) (MAES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/maes)
• Mathematics (MATH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/math)
• Mechanical Engineering (MEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/mee)
• Mechanical Engineering Technology (MET) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/met)
• Media Studies & Production (MSP) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/msp)
• Medicine Undergraduate Courses (MEDU) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/medu)
• Middle Grades Education (MGRE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/mgre)
• Military Science (MLSC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/mlsc)
• Music (MUSC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/musc)
• Music Education (MUED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/mued)
• Music Studies (MUST) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/must)
• Naval Science - Navy ROTC (NAVS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/navs)
• Neuroscience - CLA (NSCI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/nsci)
• New Media Interdisciplinary (NMIC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/nmic)
• Nursing (NURS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/nurs)
• Occupational Therapy (OTHR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/othr)
• Organizational Studies (ORGS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/orgs)
• Painting, Drawing & Sculpture (PDS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/pds)
• PHETE (PHTE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/phte)
• Philosophy (PHIL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/phil)
• Photography (PHOT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/phot)
• Physics (PHYS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/phys)
• Political Science (POLS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/pols)
• Portuguese (PORT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/port)
• Printmaking (PRNT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/prnt)
• ProRanger Program (PRAN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/pran)
• Psychology (PSY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/psy)
• Public Relations (PR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/pr)
• Real Estate (RE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/re)
• Recreational Therapy (RCTH) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/rcht)
• Religion (REL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/rel)
• Risk Management and Insurance (RMI) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/rmi)
• Russian (RUS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/rus)
• School of Business and Management (SBM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sbm)
• School of Sport, Tourism & Hospitality Management (STHA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/stha)
• School Psychology (SPSY) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/spsy)
• Science Education (Elementary) (SCEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/scee)
• Science Education (Secondary) (SCES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sces)
• Science, Secondary Education (SCSE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/scse)
• Sculpture (SCLP) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sclp)
• Secondary Education (SECE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sece)
• Slavic Languages & Literature (SLVC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/slvc)
• Social and Behavioral Sciences (SBS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sbs)
• Social Studies Education (Elementary) (SSEE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ssee)
• Social Studies Education (Secondary) (SSES) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sses)
• Social Work - Undergraduate (SSWU) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sswu)
• Sociology (SOC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/soc)
• Spanish (SPAN) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/span)
• Special Education (SPED) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sped)
• Sport and Recreation Management (SRM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/srm)
• Sport, Tourism and Hospitality Management (STHM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sthm)
• Statistics (STAT) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/stat)
• Strategic Management (SGM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/sgm)
• Study Away Non-TU Program (STAW) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/staw)
• Supply Chain Management (SCM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/scm)
• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESL) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/tesl)
• Temple University Japan (TUJ) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/tuj)
• Theater (THTR) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/thtr)
• Therapeutic Recreation (THRC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/thrc)
• Topical Studies (TS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/ts)
• Tourism and Hospitality Management (THM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/thm)
• TUJ International Business Studies (JIBS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/jibs)
• Tyler School of Art (TYLE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/tyle)
• Undergraduate Studies Merit Scholar (USMS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/usms)
• University College (UC) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/uc)
• University Seminar (UNVS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/unvs)
• Upper Division Honors Program (HONS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/hons)
• Urban Education (URBE) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/urbe)
• Vietnamese (VTNM) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/vtnm)
• Visual Studies (VS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/courses/vs)
• Division of University Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/university-studies)
• Financial Aid (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/student-financial-aid)
• Fox School of Business & Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management)
  • Accounting (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/accounting)
  • Actuarial Science (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/actuarial-science)
• All Business Minors & Certificates (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/business-minors-certificates)
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• Organizational Leadership Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/business-minors-certificates/leadership-minor)
• Real Estate Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/business-minors-certificates/real-estate-minor)
• Business Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/business-management)
• Economics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/economics)
• Entrepreneurship & Innovation Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/entrepreneurship)
• Finance (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/finance)
  • Asset Pricing Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/finance/asset-pricing)
  • Corporate Finance Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/finance/corporate-finance)
• Financial Planning (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/financial-planning)
• International Business Administration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration)
  • International Economics Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration/international-economics)
  • International Entrepreneurship Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration/international-entrepreneurship)
  • International Finance Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration/international-finance)
  • International Marketing Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration/international-marketing)
  • International Sales & Business Development Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration/international-sales-business-development)
  • International Supply Chain Management, Transportation & Logistics Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/international-business-administration/international-supply-chain-transportation-logistics)
• Legal Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/legal-studies)
• Marketing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/marketing)
• Real Estate (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/realestate)
• Risk Management & Insurance (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/risk-management-insurance)
  • Employee Benefits Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/risk-management-insurance/employee-benefits)
• Statistical Science and Data Analytics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/statistical-science-data-analytics)
• Supply Chain Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/fox-business-management/supply-chain-management)
• General Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education)
• Analytical Reading & Writing (GW) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gw)
• Arts (GA) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/ga)
• Global/World Society (GG) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gg)
• Human Behavior (GB) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gb)
• Intellectual Heritage (GY & GZ) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gy-gz)
• Quantitative Literacy (GQ) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gq)
• Race & Diversity (GD) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gd)
• Science & Technology (GS) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gs)
• U.S. Society (GU) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/general-education/gu)

• Intercollegial Programs (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/intercollegial-programs)
  • Digital Media Technologies, Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/intercollegial-programs/digital-media-technologies)
  • Environmental Programs (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/intercollegial-programs/environmental-programs)
  • Mathematical Economics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/intercollegial-programs/mathematical-economics)

• Lew Klein College of Media and Communication (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication)
  • Advertising and Public Relations (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Advertising: Account Management Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/ba-account-management)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Advertising: Art Direction Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/ba-art-direction)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Advertising: Brand Strategy & Research Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/ba-brand-strategy-research)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Advertising: Copywriting Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/ba-copywriting)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Advertising: Media Planning Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/ba-media-planning)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Public Relations (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/ba-public-relations)
    • Minor in Content Creation (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/minor-content-creation)
    • Minor in Digital Media Engagement (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/minor-digital-media-engagement)
    • Minor in Leadership (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/minor-leadership)
    • Minor in Public Relations (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/advertising-public-relations/minor-public-relations)

  • Communication & Social Influence (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-social-influence)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Communication and Social Influence (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-social-influence/ba-communication-social-influence)
    • Minor in Communication and Activism (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-social-influence/minor-communication-activism)

• Communication Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies: Communication and Entrepreneurship Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies/ba-communication-entrepreneurship-track)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies: Contemporary Media Environments Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies/ba-contemporary-media-environments-track)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies: Global Civil Society Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies/ba-global-civil-society-track)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies: Major of Distinction (Thesis Track) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies/ba-major-distinction-thesis-track)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies: Policy, Regulation and Advocacy Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies/ba-policy-regulation-advocacy-track)
  • Minor in Communication Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/communication-studies/minor-communication-studies)

• International Communication Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/international-communication-concentration)
• International Communication Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/international-communication-minor)
• Journalism (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/journalism)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Journalism (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/journalism/journalism-ba)
  • Minor in Journalism Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/journalism/minor-journalism-studies)

• Media Studies and Production (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/media-studies-production)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Media Studies and Production: Media Analysis Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/media-studies-production/ba-media-studies-production-media-analysis-track)
• Bachelor of Arts in Media Studies and Production: Media Business and Entrepreneurship Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/media-studies-production/ba-media-studies-production-media-business-entrepreneurship-track)
• Bachelor of Arts in Media Studies and Production: Media Production Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/media-communication/media-studies-production/ba-media-production-track)
• School of Social Work (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/social-work)
• Bachelor of Social Work (B.S.W.) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/social-work/bsw-social-work)
• School of Sport, Tourism & Hospitality Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management)
• Bachelor of Science in Sport & Recreation Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/sport-recreation-management-bs)
• Bachelor of Science in Tourism & Hospitality Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/tourism-hospitality-management-bs)
• Certificate in Event Leadership (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/certificate-event-leadership)
• Certificate in Sport Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/certificate-sport-management)
• Certificate in Sport Marketing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/certificate-sport-marketing)
• Certificate in Tourism & Hospitality Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/certificate-tourism-hospitality-management)
• Minor in Sport Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/minor-sport-management)
• Minor in Tourism & Hospitality Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/minor-tourism-hospitality-management)
• Pre-Business (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tourism-hospitality-management/pre-business)
• School of Theater, Film and Media Arts (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts)
• Film & Media Arts (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Film and Media Arts (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/ba-film-media-arts)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Cinematography (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/ba-film-media-arts-concentration-cinematography)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Post Production (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/ba-film-media-arts-concentration-post-production)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Producing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/ba-film-media-arts-concentration-producing)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Screen Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/ba-film-media-arts-concentration-screen-studies)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Directing (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/bfa-film-media-arts-concentration-directing)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Media Arts (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/bfa-film-media-arts-concentration-media-arts)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Film and Media Arts: Concentration in Screenwriting (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/bfa-film-media-arts-concentration-screenwriting)
  • Certificate in Film (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/certificate-film)
  • Certificate in Media Arts (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/certificate-media-arts)
  • Screen Studies Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/film-media-arts/screen-studies-minor)
• Theater (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Theater (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/ba-theater)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Musical Theater (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/bfa-musical-theater)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Technical Production and Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/bfa-technical-production-management)
  • Certificate in Acting (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/certificate-acting)
  • Certificate in Stage Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/certificate-stage-management)
  • Certificate in Theater Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/certificate-theater-education)
• Theater Minor (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/theater-film-media-arts/theater/theater-minor)

• Schools, Colleges, and Divisions (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/schools-colleges)
• Temple University, Japan Campus (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus)
  • Associate in Arts in General Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/general-program-aa)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies: Production Track (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/communication-studies-production-ba)
  • Bachelor of Arts in General Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/general-program-ba)
  • Bachelor of Arts in International Affairs (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/international-affairs-ba)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Japanese (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/japanese-ba)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Psychological Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/psychological-studies-ba)
  • Bachelor of Science in International Business Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/japan-campus/international-business-studies-bs)

• Tuition and Fees (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tuition-fees)
• Tyler School of Art & Architecture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler)
  • Architecture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/architecture)
    • Bachelor of Science in Architecture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/architecture/bs-architecture)
    • Bachelor of Science in Facilities Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/architecture/bs-facilities-management)
    • Bachelor of Science in Historic Preservation (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/architecture/bs-historic-preservation)
  • Art (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art)
    • Bachelor of Arts in Art (TUU) (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/ba-art)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Ceramics (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-ceramics)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Ceramics with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-ceramics-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Fibers & Material Studies with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-fibers-material-studies-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Fibers & Materials Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-fibers-materials-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Glass (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-glass)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Glass with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-glass-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Metals/Jewelry/CAD-CAM (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-metals-jewelry-cad-cam)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Metals/Jewelry/CAD-CAM with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-metals-jewelry-cad-cam-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Painting (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-painting)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Painting with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-painting-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-photography)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-photography-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-photography-entrepreneurship-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Printmaking (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-printmaking)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Printmaking with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-printmaking-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Printmaking (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-sculpture)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Sculpture with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-sculpture-entrepreneurial-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Sculpture with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-sculpture-entrepreneurship-studies)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts Overview (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-overview)
    • Bachelor of Fine Arts with Art Education Concentration (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art/bfa-art-education-concentration)
  • Art Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/education)
    • Bachelor of Science in Education in Art Education (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/education/bsed-art-education)
  • Art History (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art-history)


• Bachelor of Arts in Art History (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/ba-art-history)
• Art Therapy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/art-therapy)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Art Therapy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/ba-art-therapy)
• Graphic & Interactive Design (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/graphic-interactive-design)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic & Interactive Design (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/bfa-graphic-interactive-design)
  • Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic & Interactive Design with Entrepreneurial Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/graphic-interactive-design/bfa-graphic-interactive-design-entrepreneurial-studies)
  • GAID Bachelor of Fine Arts Overview (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/graphic-interactive-design/bfa-overview)
• Landscape Architecture & Horticulture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/landscape-architecture-horticulture)
  • Associate in Science in Horticulture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/landscape-architecture-horticulture/as-horticulture)
  • Bachelor of Science in Horticulture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/landscape-architecture-horticulture/bs-horticulture)
  • Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/landscape-architecture-horticulture/bs-landscape-architecture)
  • Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture with Concentration in Horticulture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/landscape-architecture-horticulture/bs-landscape-architecture-horticulture-concentration)
• Minors & Certificates (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates)
  • Certificate in Community Arts Practices (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-community-arts-practices)
  • Certificate in Creative Entrepreneurship (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-creative-entrepreneurship)
  • Certificate in Environmental Sustainability (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-environmental-sustainability)
  • Certificate in Historic Preservation (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-historic-preservation)
  • Certificate in Horticultural Therapy (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-horticultural-therapy)
  • Certificate in Landscape Plants (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-landscape-plants)
  • Certificate in Native Perennial Garden Design (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/certificate-native-perennial-garden-design)
  • Minor in Art (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-art)
  • Minor in Art History (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-art-history)
  • Minor in City & Regional Planning (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-city-regional-planning)
  • Minor in Community Development (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-community-development)
  • Minor in Ecological Planning & Design (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-ecological-planning-design)
  • Minor in Environmental Horticulture (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-environmental-horticulture)
  • Minor in Landscape Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-landscape-studies)
  • Minor in Sustainable Food Systems (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/minors-certificates/minor-sustainable-food-systems)
• Planning & Community Development (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/planning-community-development)
  • Bachelor of Science in Community Development (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/planning-community-development/bs-community-development)
  • Visual Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/visual-studies)
  • Bachelor of Arts in Visual Studies (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/tyler/visual-studies/ba-visual-studies)
• University College (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/university-college)
  • Certificate in National Park Service Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/university-college/certificate-national-park-service-management)
  • Certificate in Sustainability (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/university-college/certificate-sustainability)
  • Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in National Park Service Management (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/university-college/post-baccalaureate-certificate-national-park-service-management)
  • ProRanger Philadelphia Program (http://bulletin.temple.edu/undergraduate/university-college/proranger-program)